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Quaker 
babies 

By Jordyn Hissom 

. Since last summer four 
teachers have welcomed 
new arrivals to their 
families. Three of \the 
babies are little girls and 

. one is a bdy. Mrs~ 
Bosheff, Mrs. Page, and 
Mr. Andres each had 
girls, and Mrs. Evans 
had a little boy. 

The .Quaker 

Mrs. Evans · 
Braydan (Brady) Scott Evans 

January 7, 2008 
12:54 p.m. -

8lbs 15 oz;. 
21 112 inches long 

A high school tradition for ye_ars.~ 

Salem Senior High School. 

Mrs. Page.· .. 
Madison Rosaline Page 

December~ .. l' 200. 7 
7 :~2 pim. . 

. . 7lbs.5()z .. 
. 33-JCrri 

Mr. Andres 
Madalynn Grace Andres . 

. December 21, 2007 
2:59p.m. 
81bs6oz 

22incheslong 

January 2008 

.Mrs. Bosheff 
BrookeAnn Boshetf. 

June 18,2007 
51bs 8oz 

18 Y2 inches long 
Current: 14 lbs l Qoz, 25 inches 

long 



Opinion 
Point Counter Point 

The energy drink wars 
Editing what people hear and see 

·By EJ Kataro 

By Theo Keniston and Derek Hale ·. · Most students walking in · language, racist views, and harm- as redskins. Political correctness 
the hallways don't really thmk ful references on them are not only covers the racial field 
about what they 'rt! saying at all. stamped with this label. The Fed- but also re_ligion and gender. One 

Theo: Well say there, great infallible Derek Hale, would you fancy Most .students don't r_eally pay era I Comtnunicat,ions of the most hUmorous examples 
yourself one of these deliiiiiicious ~arbonated energy drink sodas. attention to ne~s media, but we Commission(FCC) whii;h was of P.Olitical correctness found 
that I have here with me in my pocket to my hoody near my lap on· always hear m the hallways. established by the Communica- whtle researching was the at-
my person? • ab~ut how ~ertain people '.'hate" tions Act of 1934 is the major tempt to convert the phrase · 
Derek: I thank you graciously, but I must decline. You see I am ed.1ted music. And~ suppose that government agency that censors French fries to Freedom fries be
completely against energy drinks. I am an advocate for healthy eat- . b~gs up the question ab~ut ho~ music and other things like mov~ cause France failed to support 
ing and drinkmg .. Partak:ing in energy drinks falls under neither of pol~tlcaf correcmess fits mto this ies. They have a bureau specifi- the United States in the war in 
these, so. I am completely and totally against it. . · · subject. ~ell here are some facts cally forthe media that develops, Iraq. One could argue that re
Theo: Are you insane? Why, for any sane reason, would someone and detads. · . recommends, and administers cent times have seen a decrease 
turn dQwn this fluffy, deliciously buttery and flaky, phosphoric-pan- · . What rt;11;lly ts censor- · the policy and licensing programs in political. correctness. Toler
tothenic-m_ altodextric, god gifted Amp. energy drmk: (brought to you sh~p?. The ~efimtu~n. of c:ei:isor- . relating to· electronic media in- ance for things such as interra
by the proud makers of Mountain Dew)? It's arguably the best drink ·ship acco~dmgto W~1ped1a is the eluding c~~le televisio~, ~road- cial relationships, homosexuality, 
known to the population of man and woman. I think bill Clinton s~ppres~1on or deletion of.mate- cast telev1s1on, and radio m the and, political.heterodoxy have in
might've said so or something. na~, ~h1ch may be cons1dere~ United States and its territories. creased. This has lead to greater 
Derek: Please, let's not bring Willy into.this one. The reason why I ~bJectu:mable, ~armful or sens1- The Media Bureau also handles freedoms of thought and speech. 
would turn it down is because it is completely unhealthy. I value my tlv~. as 4et~rmmed by a censor: . post-licensing matters regarding Critics of political correctness 
health 3:bove anything and everything else. You a.re 3:sking me if I :nus topic ts a very touchy. sub- Clirect broadcast satellite service. have been accused of showing 
w~uld l~k~ to decrease my-health. I say nay. Energy drinks are filled Ject. among a lot of Amencans Amazingly there are no censor- the same sensitivity to choice of 
with a ndtculous amount of caffeine, and most nave manufactured acr~ss ~~country ~e~ause som~ ship laws reguarding anything. I wor_ ds they claim to be opposing 
caffeine which is terrible for you. I have it on good authority that be~1eve it ts unconstitutional t<? ~dtt beheve this truly doesimpede on and of perceiving a political 
those Amps you have there are one of these drinks. You are insult- t~mgs ... They. · .... fe __ ._ar that edit. mg our freedom of speech but taste- agenda where none exists. A 
ing my health. Plus energy drinks do -5 to my defense. hides. mfo. rmat10_ n from ~th_e .. ~e._n. - lessness is an issue nursery school sup£osedlv al 

· l bl th h · ldn' b d · Th. e fi.rst am· men·dm· · ent · · t.- -Theo: Well, as far as my research tells me (and my research is era pu . I<; ... a.ts ou . t .~· 1. - tered the nursery r yme 'Baa 
quite in-depth, consisting of googling "energy drinks") Amp, as well den. · . ·.. . . was put in place to keep the gov- Baa Black Sheep" to read "Baa 
as most otlier energy drinks, really only has about as much caffeine .. ~().censors the m~s1c, emment from controlling our Baa Rainbow Sneep." The nurs
as a small c. up of coffee. A small price to pay for the ecstasy found new_~' movt~s.·an ..... A other thmgs m. edia •. 1:his law_. doe.snot a. p. I?lY ery, run h).'. Parents and Children 
in the can's elixir. · · we hsten to? Religious and secu- to re. hg10us and community Together (PACT), simply had the 
·Derek: Your research talks of only one serving; you have two 'TALL lar ~o~ps, corporations? and the groups. Because.record compa- kids ''turn tlie song into 'an action 
BOY' Amps there. That is a whopping four servings. Everything is media itself all censor thmgs that ni.es are not federally.owned and rhyme .... They smg happy sad 
good in moderatio~, e".en-energy dririks, but having four times the they support, sponsor, rele~se, operated ~ei! ce. nso .. ring is leg.al bouncing, hoI?ping, pink, blue: 
recommended servmg ts not healthy at all: You should.be ashamed. and etc. )\1,ost people consider and const1tut1onal. The censor- black and wn1te sheep etc. The 
Theo: Ashamed? Man, you're deranged. Think about it, when you're . censorship ~obe ~e remova,l of ts1poip,n .... aolfw .. Ql.u&.h.· • e_nic1;tis1·sonb .. leY;1;nugncdoo._nnl';et~t»b.y~ ·.· ·_.wc __ . laa __ .. sim ... w· .• a1'd_b.eoletc .. ·t}t,e1·r·c··u''n1··a~e·~a· n·'"d·h .. \m1:_a't·e·'er. 
all sleel?y and dozing off during a lengthy lecture, what better than contrc_>ve_r. s.1al_ .... o_r .1!1_· .. a. ppr_?P.rta.te . " .~:d at late 
the eqmvalent of a donkey kick. in a can to keep you attentive? Not matenal fromtn~d1a, Tuts 1s .the the. government, its laws, or its amplified mto a suggestion that 
to mention the taste is like ... so good, it's way good, so awesome. censorship 1:d _hke to !iddress - agencies .. · · . . similar bans .be applied to the 
Derek: ~at better? I will tell you what is better: a foll night's t~e censors.hip of music, ip.aga- . Along with the concept terms ~'black coffee' and "black
sleep. Notlfmg legal, can come close to the he._alth hen_ efits_ of getting zn:ies, movie~ an. ·d. o .. ther ~1milar of censorship comes another board." 
a good night's sleep. If we just pump caffeine into our bodies we thtQgs. Music censorship can very controversial subject, politi- Political correctness is a 
are delaying the inevitable and at a great cost too. Sleep will cure take m?Jly. forms· such as paren- cal correctness. As mentioned in big deal in the world today. One 
your ailments where caffeine will make you jumpy, jittery, and have tal advisory labels; banned c~m- previous issues of The Ouaker, should understand that one 
to go to the bathroom. · · certs, banneg coyer a~, ratmg there are organizations tfirough- should be respectful toward new 
Theo: One time I was tired and I drank an energy drink. I wasn't systems, leg1slat~ve b1lls/l!lws, ?Utthe United States th.at ar~ trY.- and different ideas. It'~ a. typical 
tired then. Plus, your argument still doesn't dispute the factthat a. nd b~nned cloth .. mg. Who ~s re~ mg. to take down Amen~~mstI~ human actto strongly dislike any~ 
most energy drinks taste a thousand oi:ie hundred .fifty-five times sponstbl.e for t~e censorship ~f tutions because they can be thin& people don't understand or 
better than avera,ge soda. I mean, heck, 1f energy drinks were really the. music we h~ten to? qrgan1- taken in the wto11g manner." don t comprehend. Open
bad, don't you think there'd be some sort of movement against them? z~t1ons that ~re mvolyed m. mu- Arising· issues. such as saying mindedness on both sides of the 
I don't see people protesting Monster's factory like they do on the stc censorship ~re radio stattonsi · "Ho ho ho," being linked to pros- politcal correctness war needs to 
anti-tobacco commercials and we all know dam well thatthe tele- . MTV, compames such· as Wal- titution is a good example of po- be achieved to truly resolve this 
vision doesn't lie. ' · · . mart, and or~aniza~ions such as litical correctness. It's amazmg drastic issue. . 
~erek: No movements? The en~rgy ~rink Spike Shooter is banned the Parents Music Res01.~rce but political correctness actually . Political.correctness and 
m Colorado schools after hosp1tahzmg two students. Red Bull is Center (PM-1:l.C) are respons1.ble affe~ts our s~~ool paper as well. ce.nsprship are ~oth major issues 
~anned i!1 Fran~e and ot~er useless European countries because of for censonng .and label.mg · Pohttcal correctness w1thm the Umted States. They 
its alarm1~gly high ca_ ffe1!1e level. As for taste, lam sure a chocolate al~~s.A;fter oemg forced m_to arose because of the idea that a come hand in hand but are to
covered piece of deep fned bacon wrapped around a cut of pork's ed1tmg it~ releases by the ·Par- person's· speech and his or her tally separate issues. People in 
belly would taste good, but that is no reason to eat it. Energy Clrinks ents Musical Res<?urce Center writings and ideas reflect the general need to be aware of 
can taste good and be healthy if they just get rid of some of the (PMRC) and a senes of Senate mentafity of whomever or what- what is being done in our coun
caffeine. . · hearings, the Recording Industry . ever they are speaking about. For 1 try. Help raise awareness and get 
Theo: Blah blah blah, that's irrelevant. Those kids got themselves Assosciation of Americ.a example, the . name of involved. Make a choice to ei
in that. You said it yourself; all things are fine in-moderation. There (RIAA) d~ems music inappropri- t~eWashington 1:l~dski~s is con- ther stop or c~ntinue monitoring 
are tons of things that destroy people that would.have been fine had at~ and s!amps al~,ums or songs s1dered t<? ~e pc_>h~tc!lllY. I!lSOrrect and suppre~smg what is seen and 
they just paced tlremselves a httle. I say, if you can't take the heat, ~tth the. dreaded . Pa~ental ~q- ~ecause 1t.1s d1mm1shmg to Na~ heard w1thm the media in every
stay out of the kitchen: if you can't lift the weights, then do like v1sory sticker. Songs with exphc1t t1ve Amencails to speak of them day life. 
Aerosmith and "walk this way." · ·· 
D~rek: Yes,. but you can't offer me an obscene. amount of energy 
~nk and then t~Ik about moder~tic_>n. Heroin is illegal. ~a:sochism 
ts awkward. Chnton ... Well, B1ll 1s cool. These are all irrelevant. 
~i:ier@: drinks~~ pla_iri out not good for you. You c11;n argue and say .. 
1t1sn t bad but it 1sn 't good and 1sn 't healthy. Water is the best drink 
out thete for anybody who is a healthy-type like me. If you don't 
care about irregular heart ~eats or p~tting a lot of stress on Y<?Ur 
system then go ahead - dnnk the dnnks, but you have all· the ·1U-
effects coming. ·. · · · · · 
Theo: Let us simply agree to disagree. · . 
Derek:Alright, that sounds pleasant. Would you care fora Coke? 
Theo: No way man, that stuff will kill you. 
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PARENTAL 

EXPLICIT LYRICS 
The Quaker 

"The fac.t isthat censorship always 
defeats its own purpose, for it creates, in 
the end, the kind of society that is inca
pable of exercising real discretion. " 

-Henry Steele Commager 

Janua~ry-· __ 2_00_. ~8 ~ j 



Downplay rocks Salem 
By Drew Jones 

It all started with a 16. year~old teenager picking and selling 

American Gladiator 
!lY Emily Washam 

strawberries to buy his first guitar to start the eventual rock band that is The New Year always brings tants face the gladiators in numer-
known as Downplay. The name Downplay really doesn't have a deep new shows to our TV's, and the be- ous challenges such as Assault, 
meaning says Dustin Bates leader singer arid guitarist, "I wish there was ginning of 2008 is rio exception.. -Earthquake, Power Ball, Gauntlet, 

· some deeper meanirig behind it, but there isn't. I guess it is better than Among NBC's new shows surfaced Hang Tough, Wall, Joust, Pyramid, 
have some profound· band name and craptastic music. Nevertheless. · orie that immediately drewAmerica's Hit and Run, and the final test, the 
Downplay is still a fitting . . ·· attention: Ameflcan Gladiator. The .Eliminator. · 
name because we first gladiators w.ere from aricient During the show contestants 
struggled for a long fii'rie Rome arid exhibited incredible physi- ·earn points based on their perfor-
to get everyone· in the cal and mental strength. Romans mance in each obstacle. Contes-
band to take it seriously." loved blood sport ahd the gladiato: tarits muscle their way through 

Smith 
By Richard Myers 

Downplay, a rial games gave them all the action · several events and then face the 
band ba.sed in Columbus, they could want. These early games Eliminator. By the end of the chat- Will Smith was born in West Philly. 
Ohio, started all the way usually oonsisted of gladiators either lenges, for each point that you are. His birth name is Willard Christo-
back with Dustiri Bates fighting other gladiators, wild ani- . ahead of your opponent, you get pher Smith Jr. His dad wa.s a refrig-
obsess ion with rock mals(suchaslions),andslaves. The halfofasecond'sheadstartinthe eration engineer. His mom was a 
bands in high School. As games were only over when there Eliminator. part of the school board. He met 
for Downplay specifi- was one man or animal left alive. The Eliminator puts the con, DJ Jazzy Jeff while still in school. 
cally, it originated while Today's.showAmetican Gladi- testants through ten different chat- They' got together· and became . 
they were in 9ollege as a ators is differefitfrom ancient times; le.ngefi. The first person to break known as DJ Jazzy Jeff and the 
spin-off of an ongoing however,. the concept is the same. through the wall at the end of the · Fresh Prince. ·They went_ on .from 
band called Scratch Re- All of the. contestants are strong course is named the winner and 1985-1994. One of their most fa-
sistant which they had .. · :: physically and mentally, but they · may move on ~to the final rourid. mous songs that they sarig was 
been in since tl~ey were strive for the 83J'.lle goal set in early Overall this show is pretty good. "Parents J\Jst Don't Understand." 
in this very high sctiool, times-to be the ta,st gladiator stand- It's cQ(>I to see the average; every- That was alsa .the theme song to 
Salem High. Downplay ing. The show-American Gladiator day American go lip against ~ re- his hit television show The Fre.sh 
formedeightyearsagoas consists of:twerity-five contestantS nounced gladiator and come out Prince of Bel-Air. While he was 
a cover band. Two of the ~d tWelve gladiators. The contes on top . - doing the show, Smith also did Six 
original members moved Degrees of Separation. His acting 
to Athens, Ohio, for degrees at Ohio University, where the band quickly ~ · · ~ . role took off when he stared in Bad 

street parties. Their first album "Saturday" began recording in April 2005 After·his television career 
became a popular and talented cover band for outdoor festivals and .·· . . ·.• . . . . ~· · . . . ·. . . B_oys with Martin Lawerence. · 

on a $1 ;500 budget at Ohio University's audio pyoduction A-Studio; the ended he acted in two well known 
recording and mixing processes were facilitated by the OU audio.engi- · . By· Theo Keniston . movies, Men in Black and /nde-
neering students. ''The Crystal Song" a "bonus track" on theirftrst album pendence Day. He turned down the 
was a sp0ofhip~hop song about the booze-driven social culture and the ~· · · · ·· · · 11. · '.'fl id role of Neo in the Matrix. for the 
predominantly Greek/fraternal community. It proved1Q be a campus fa.: · ·. · · · · · · .. · :I~ Phil Collins· role in the movie Wild Wild West. 
':o.fitepnth.~!lJhurri,Jreq~t;,ntlyplayedin:~a~~nd41houseparl:i~~onand · · · · .·· '• ·· •· . · ; · · · · · He looks back and; still after his 
otleamP,us: rlOwnptay'ffien· officia11y·tetiifnedttnhe'studio10 begit:i· ·. :· ·· :•Perlbi,psont:Ofthegreare'stmuskians~thernodernage,Phil Colliii$ movies failure, says. that it may 
recording the album that is know known as "ADay Without Gravity.'' is illustrfofis in the ihostextensive sense of the word. Crawling from the slums have not been the best choice but 
Downplay then acquired neady $14,000 in investment money which would . of London in the late 70~s .. the buzz on the tip of everyone's tongu~ was the Matinc was a big mistake. Later 
be used to fund the albllin production as well as its marketing. The album "Genesis," a rock group whose creative genius was fueled by Collins' infal- he starred in other great movies 

. is set to.be sold to the industry at $12 each.· · liblesense·ofrhythrn, timing, and experimenting .. · . such as Muhamad Ali and in The 
· Downplay is a product of the ·style of music that the band likes Rising to farri,e with a slow but steady snowball effect .• Genesis had Prusuit of Happiness in which he 

and the specific emotiOn that they'.are trying to convey in a song. It's not propelled Collins tO stardom as their front man, but it was his solo career that acted with his spn, Jaden Christo~ 
as heavy as hardcore metal but definitely not pop-rock or emo either. sealed his credibility i~ history. Though some· may not realize it, they'veall pher Syre. While making the movie 
Bates went on to say, "I try not te pigeonhole the band into some specific heard S-Orrie of Collins' work, whether itbe famous singles like "Sussudio" or Men in Black. He recorded two hits 
repetitive sound, but at the same time certain elements are consistent "Anothei'DayinPariulise"orhisGrammyawardwinningworksintheDisney that went platnium. They were 
through our newest alb~ ... big rhythmic: ~itars, powerful drums, catchy Tarzan soundtrack. . , . . . . . : "Gettin' Jiggy Wit I'.' and "Justthe 
hooks, and strong melodies and harm om es." . If you haven t heard of Phll Col~ms, then yo':1 defimte}y need to hit Two ofUs." The most recent movie 

. With their newest release, "A Day Without Gravity," came a . up your n~arest C~ store ~r source of music d~wnloadmg. You II be amazed that he made was I Am legend. In 
plet~ora of ~eaning within their songs. One song in particu. I~ had a atthe gemusof Phtl.Collmsas well as Genesis.· · 1111· .... . ·· ·< • • thismovie heactedwithhisdaugh-
spec1al meanmg to the band and fans of the band. ''The B-Stde" -ad- :: ' ' ter, Willow Camille Reign. · 
dresses long time elementary school friend and college roommate Lantz II D g(I.,£. ' · Will Smith married Jada 
Bricker, who died in a plane crash last year. Bates said," 'The B-Side'is for The Devil· Wears Prada :I Pinkett in 1997. They had their kids 
him and his family and friends." The band said, "Ifs more or less about · · Jaden in 1998 and Willow in 2000. 
how you don't appreciate how good you have it until things change for It's understandable that if asked to describe a Christian rock band, The Smiths.own houses in Star Is-
the worse." If you want to find a copy of"A Day Without Gravity'' the they'd immediately jump to the likes of Relient K, a p9pular alternatively- land Florida, Miami, L.A., 
best way would be to visit wWw.downplaytock.com or www.myspace.com/ il)fluenced rock band whose message is primarily that of praising God or Stockholm, Sweden, and Philadel
downplaymusic.- Other than that you could pick it up at an upcoming some other sort of Evangelistic -nature. Sqme might even go as far as to phia. People think that since he is 
show.The band commented on the absence of their album in retail stores; describe the clichetambourine and gospel singing folk sound attributed with friends with Tom Cruise and Kaite 
"We aren't yet being sold in the chain stores like Wal-Mart and Best Buy, mlmy Christian groups. · . . . Holmes, who study Scientology, 
but we are wor~ing on it." . Most, however, would never describe a band similar to The Devil that Smith also studies it. He has 

A few weeks ago a large show was performed in Salem With both Wears Prada; Arguably the 'most bizarrely narried band in the Christian genre, neither agreed with the statement 
Made In Canada and Downplay taking the stage. On December 21; 2007, TDWP borrowed th~ir name .from a popular book that recently became a nor disagreed. Some of the shows 
Downplay plilyed in Salem in the main hall ofTimberlanes. Bates went on popular movie, though having their own meaning behind doing so. Blossom- and movies that he starred in were 
to say, "It was probably our last stop in Salem for a long times since we ing from Dayton, Ohio, TDWP is lead vocalist and supplier of t~e death Fresh·Princeof1Jel-Air(l990),Bad 
are starting to play all over the place these days." Last time Downplay growls/screams Mike Hranica, guijarist and supplier of the melodic singing Boys ( 1995), Independence Day 
played in Salem the crowd was 300 strong and the December21 perfot- Jeremy DePoyster, \eadguitari5' Ghiis Rubey, keyboardist James Baney, drum- ( 1996), Men in Black (I 997)i·:A/f 
mance was even a larger show this time ar.ound .. Jt doesn't matterifyou me~,Dariiel Wifliams, and bassist Andy Trick. . . · · (2001 ), Jersey Girl, American 
love them or hate them, you have to respect. them for their love of the · TDWP falls under what would be considered either metal or hardcore, · .Chopper, /,Rob"Ot, and Shark Tales 
music and dedication through all these year8. though they're so much more. Mixing the energy and emotion of hardcore (all in 2004), Hitch (2005), and I am 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 9 i ~ • • • • • 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and m~tal ntusi~ with amaz~ngly harmo!lic guitar 3;lld short singing p~s, all legend (2007). Two of the mo.vies 

, · . . .. · · the .,whde ~lendmg them -with tJle e~ot1~nal ferocity of hard screammg vo- that he is going to star in this year 
This month's winner is, astoundingJy.tosorfte;the . cals, they ve developed a sound that bndges many genres. The most out- are Hancock an'd nme Share. His 
Bad Guys. WhilethelikesofPhilCollinshaveamuch standing feature to TDWP'smusic is their overall positive message. All of records that he released ·were Big 
more vast and extensive repertour, The Devil Wears · t~eir lyrics are of ~h?lesome ~a g~d moral ~ing,_ifnot di~ctly a C:h~s- · Willie Style (November 25, 1997), 
Prada brings such a different feel and ex.citementto a t1an message, which in my opm1on 1s a good th mg whether you re a Chnst1an Willennium (November 16, 1999), 

Qr not. · Born to 'Reign (June 25, 2002), 
genre filled with cliche's. In no way would I ever ac- There are so:.ritany neglitively influenced bands as competition; it's ·Greatest Hits (November 26, 2002), 
cuse J>hil Collins ofbeing anything less thari unique, uplifting to see someone break the mode that their genre has been placed in: and lost and Found (March 29, 
but TDWP is wiique in a genre that firids it, time and So give them a shot, thou@ they are,n 't for the faint of heart, and maybe ... just . 2005) . 

. timeagain,hard,erandhardertobeso .. · · · · ' maybe.::you'ffoe:t.,irp~df< _:: .• 
·,: ':,, __ .· ._:< , . 

. ·.-··~':~, 
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Feature· 
• I 

Are tattoos an exp_ress~on of self or a fad? 
· By Ciara C1cogrta · 

Have you noticed ail the bol. I have shown horses for seven 
tattoos we're seeing these days? years and recently quit tbis year. 
I'm not just talking about in the Theoneonthebackofmyneckisa 
world; I'm talking about in our moon and star." When describing 
school. I guess it's just another sign the pain factor she said, "I'm not 
letting us know we're not in the sixth going to lie;. it hurt really bad." 
grade anymore. We are yoµng Will Fithian has one tattoo 
adults, and there are no school rules on his ribs. When asked what his 

. againsttattoos. Whenitpink about said he explained, ."Be strong and 
getting a tattoo, I think of it repre- courageous. Do not be terrified. Oo' 
senting something that has mean- not be discouraged. For the Lord, 
ing to my life. For example, for my your God, will be with you wherever 
eighteenth birthday I'm. getting a you go." In response to did it hurt; 
tattoo that is in memory of my dad. Will replied, "Worse than anything 
There are several students who I've · I've ever felt." 
seen with tattoos in memory of some- Joe Hamilton has two tat-
one w~o has died, and I would con- toos - one on his left tricep and one · 
sider that an expression of self. No on his right bicep. What do his tat
offense to anyone with what ap- toos mean? "The one on my tricep 
pears to be meaningless tattoos, but says Hammy. That's my nickname, 
when I see people with the Carebear5 and the other is a tribal design." 
or Dolphins tattooed on their bod- When asked if they hurt he said, 
ies, I think to myself what could that "No, not at all. People over exagger
possibly mean? Of course, I could ate too much." · · 
be wrong, _and that could have a Seth Harding has one tat-. 
very significant meaning, but forthe too on his upper back.· "It's my 
majority of the time it's a fad. That name," he explained. Asto whether 
person could have thought the de- ' it hurt, Seth proclaimed, "Yes, im
sign looked cool in a book or it was mensely." 
just a spur of the moment thing or it · Curtis Crank has many tat
could have even been because ev- · toos, but only described one, I'm· 
eryone else was doing it. That's the guessing the most important to him. 
reason we hear more often today. This one is on his right forearm. 

I sent around five survey What does it mean tohim? "It's an 
sheets asking the following six ques- 'in memory of tattoo formy father." 
tions: Where is your tattoo? When He said that the pain was "not too 
did you get it? W)l:at does it mean? bad, just burned." 
D.o Y,OU regret g~tt~n~ it? Howmuch . . 'As you can see, no one.is 
did 1t cost? Did 1t hurt? The one the same. They get tattoos with clif
question I was particularly looking · ferent meanings and for different · 
at was do you regret it. Out of the reas0ns. As l stated before about 
five people I asked, not one ofthem the dolphin, it doesn't have mean
regrets getting their tattoos. When ing to me, but then in Becky's re
asked how pricy the tattoos were, sponse it does to her. If yourpar
~hey ranged from $30-$300. entsare hesitant to let you: get a tat~ 

Senior Becky Mussier has too, it's beca4se they are 0n your 
three tattoos - one on her hip, ankle, body forever. This is one issue 
and the back of her neck. When where you don't want to just jump 
asked what they meant she replied, .on .the bandwagon and do it be
"The one on my hip is a dolphin, cause everyone else is. If you are 
and I have been in love with do!- to get a tattoo, make it an expres
phins eveI"since I was little. The one sion of self, not a fad. 
of my ankle is a Chinese horse sym- . 

Settling ·in· for second smester 
By Colton Jones 

School is out for some juniors 
By Jessica Watson · 

All year you hear seniors ing to Brazil this summer, wants to 
talk about how they are almost done graduate early because he wants to 
with high school for good. This year. stay on track. He says, "I want to. 
itisalittlebitdifferentbecauseitis graduate early because if I don't 
not. only seniors talking about.it. graduatethen, when I get back from 
This y_ear there are three juniors talk- Brazil I'll have t0go back to high · 
ing about it-Joey LaFlemme, Jus- school for another year, losing pre
tin Evancho,· and Andrew Snyder. cious time." I thi~ it actually does 
I'm almost positive that many kids make sense to just graduate early, 
fromthe school would love to gradu- travel, and then college. Get high 
ate early along with them, but what · school done and out of the way to 
would you be missing out on? continue. onto bigger ·and better 

I know that the whole time things, which is what I think: is in all · 
I was an underclassman I couldn't of the students' ·heads. 
wait to ~ea senim; to have the privi- These juniors are not just 

. leges, the "senior· authority," and graduating to get out of high school. 
just senior experiences. With juniors They :want to do something with 
graduating early they're not even their liyes; Joeywouldlike to attenc! 
considered seniors until the second Youngst()wn State University to 
semester.Any activities held for se- become aftigh school math teacher, 
niors during the first semester do ,and AnW:~w wants to attend college 
not includ.e juniors graduatipg early. also and earn a degree in chemistry 
During the second semestl';rthey are t? become an anesthesiologist: Jus
officially considered s~niors.. tm plans to take a year off and save 

·If you plan o~ graduating some moriey, go to the military, and 
early you have to be fo~·· used, disci- then go to college to become a chef. 
plined, and ready to wo ·k hard.The Graduating early. seems 
juniors this y~. thatar graduating like a lot of hard work but ·Justin 
say that you are not all wed to get says, "It wasn't too hard [I'm] not 
into tro~ble one bit or. it~ done and saying that it was easy, but I felt like 
over WJth. They also h3ive to take just getting the approval was the 
correspondence class~s giving hardest part. You need two approv
them enough cm.lits to11 graduate als; the first one is the principal 's 
early. Joey Laflemme says thatyou approval, and the second approval 
have to pass all of yol!r cllt,sses with - you need is the superintendent's. 
A's and B's. To get the principal's approvatl had 

There are a few different to write a proposal stating why I 
reasons why the juniors this year wanted to graduate early." 
want to graduate high scho\:>hearly. I· think these. students de~ 
Joey· Laflemme wants to g\raduate serve something for all of the hard 
early to get on with college even work they have done. It is hard 

With the first half of the school year done and over with, kids earlier to start her life. Justin says enough to graduate with your own 
don't have much more to look forward to other than the summer. Most of that he wants to graduate early so class let alone a class one year 
the ~eniors a~ready have a basic idea about their future plans, but tht(. he can start saving up money for ahead of you. So congratulations to 
year s not qmte over yet. . college and other things. Andrew the new students of the Class of 

Afte~ th~ ~rst se~ester breezes by, I've n?ticed kids in the past Snyder, who some may know ,is go- 2008! 
pretty much kick 1t mto crmse control. Students begm procrastinating, and 
some of their attendance slips. Just because summer is right around the What is Muharram? 
corner doesn't mean it's time to be a slacker. Grades still count and finals · · · Ti • · • 
ar.e still coming up. Make sure to stay on track in 2008. All the teachers are . By , lffi Howard · · 
still ·on top of things. U~less improv~ment is needed, you really don't have Muharram starts Janu~ 10, and it is the first month irt the Islamic 

. to change much at all; JUSt keep domg what you do, and try not to let the - -ca\endar. t).shura, wI:iich in the Arabic language means "tenth,"is referring 
thoughts of summer get to you. · , . · to the tenth day OfMubarrarrt. · · · · ···· · · · · 

Although you may·notbe .th1nk:mg of them yet, finals are also on · This is also believed tQ be the day thatJesus rose to heaven and 
the way. One way to b7pass these 1s to keep your attendance up 3;Ild save the same day that Noah's Ark landed at Mount Ararat. While this event 
your vouchers. If you re one _of the m~ny students that don't qmte have doesn't exactly cause need for celebration, it is also one of the four Islamic 
your v_ou~hers, then t~e bes~ tip I can give )'.OU early on when i~ comes to months that fighting of any kind is prohibited. Muslims view these first ten 
finals is to stay orgamzed. Any important thmgs y~u. went over m the first · days ofMuharram as a time to fast, andthe tenth day, orAshura, is viewed 
semes.ter and thr?ughout the second seme~ter aren tjust trash: You ~hould as a day of voluntary fasting. All interesting fact about this day is that on 
sa_ve any p~pers m some sort of folder or notebook that you thmk will help the 7'h day of Muharram, water is banned to everyone. . · 
with studying for finals. ' · If you look deeper into the history ofMuharram, ~ou can see that 

So when it comes to the second half of the year, just stay focused. not only is it an imJ?ortant. month for the Islamic people, it is also a remem
Keep doing what it takes to get by and you'll be fine. Don'tgettoo stressed brance of Husayn _1bn Ah,_w~o was the grandson of the much important 
b t fi I b k h · · d h h . . , Muhammad. And 1fyou d1dn t know, Muhammad was the founder of Is-

a ou ma s, ut eep t em m mm t roug out the semester and you ll be lam So h'l th' I I · h I'd · t I b d b f fi . · . . w t e 1s s am1c o 1 ay ts no ce e rate y most o us, across 
me. Best of luck to everyone with the rest of the school year! the Atlantic Oi;:ean in the Middle East, it is viewed as a time for peace and 

a time to stop~fighting and pray. · 
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Post-holiday junk 
By Bekah Dolan and 

Savanna Klass 
The holiday season cre

ates a magical andjolly spirit, until 
it's time to clean up the mess. The 
bulk of this holiday after-math con
sists of unusual gifts, leftovers, ·and 
an assortment of holiday ribbon and 
paper. On January 2"d millions of 
people confront a familiar dilemma, 
"What do I do with this mess?" This 
particular question intrigued Miss. 
Dolan and me, so we set out to find 
answers. We asked several high 
school teachers and students how 
they handle this dilemma, and we · 
received a large variety of solutions. 

We first asked whether or 
not they had received a gift that 
they Were less than satisfied with 
and for the majority of the faculty 
and students the an·swer was, of 
course, yes. The one exception to 
this question was Mr. Viencek who 
insisted that everything he receives 
is a priceless treasure. He even de
votes an entire room of his liome to 
these gifts. 

Mr. Viencek definitely of
fered a unique view of this holiday 
rush, but there were several other 
people who had something tO offer 
also. We asked Mr. D' Angelo what 
he does with his undesirable gifts, 
and his response was more than 
colorful. He responded by saying 
that when his children aren't look
ing he snatches. their,older toys and 
drops them offatthe YMCA.fa or
der to curve any suspicion that his 
childrenmay have, he is sure to drop 
the ~oys off at a YMCA many miles 
away from his home. When we asked 
Mr. D' Angelo why he chooses to 
donate his children's toys he said, 
"WelL.. I only take the annoying or 
loud ones." 

When we asked about re
gifting everyone seemed to have 
the same. response. Jay Bates had 
this to say about re~gifting, "Re-gift
ing is a fabled legend just like the 
Easter Bunny, so no I do not be
lieve in it." Next, we asked what they 
do with their leftover gifts.. Mr. 
Goddard had this to say, "I just push 
everything to the back of my closet, 
it is getting rather full." The last 
question that we .asked was about 
food leftovers. Most said that they 
continue to eat their holiday left
overs days after, except David Price 
who said, "We just feed everything 
to my dad, he is· our garbage dis
posal." 

There is no doubt that the 
holiday season offers many fasci
nating tales. Throughout the inter
viewing prQcess we were very en
tertained by many· stories. We en
courage you to ask your teachers 
or friends about their holiday tradi
tions;·you are bound to find a few 
amusing tales. 
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January Student of the Month~ 
. 'By Luke Shivers . 

If you have found yourself depressed after the Ohio State loss (or congratulations on being a lifelong 
LSU fan!) and the cruel realization that for another month you have failed to win Student of the.Month, I cannot 
blame you. January is a.terrible month because everyone has seasonal affectionate disorder and the bitter cold 
confines everyone to the indoors. If you google . · 
"stuff to do in January" and use the "I'm Feeling 
Lucky" button you will be linked to a farmer's mar
ket in Bristol that claims "It'll make you feel healthy, 
and possibly more smug." Since faoner's markets 
are not very exciting, we need someone to help us 
keep our sanity· during the winter months. That's 
where Tim Slason comes in. 

Tim Slason is one of a kind and an ideal 
SOM to bring in the New Year. The StucJ:ent of the 
Month Committee used an alternative format to nomi
nate a person this month, and it involved a grueling 
competition. The questions ranged from kaolinite to 
Gilgamesh, and the contest was so daunting that 
only four students showed up. Tim shined in the 
contest, and after he was decided the winner he 
showed humility by saying "Nice try in the competi
tion" to the other students present. Tim is not new 
to winning contests; he won the geography bee in . . . . . . 
fourth grade as a huge underdog. Even though the Tim pomts to the constellation Leo Mmor m the distance 
geography bee is a penny next to the gold nugget-that is Student of the Month, Tiip proudly said, "It was hard to · 
beat sixth graders as afourth grader." 

Tim accomplished something much more bodacious than winning the geography bee in fourth grade. He 
learned to ride the unicycle. Tim admits that riding a six foot tall unicycle is "pretty scary'~ but he has not sustained 
any injuries beyond cuts or scrapes. He can get his gea.rless unieycle speeds upwards o( fifteen miles per hour. 
Tim was not completely successful in fourth grade; he was unable to'grow a Fu Manchu moustache, 

Feature 
Fabulous dinner choices; 

By Sarah Conrad· and Kasey W<)l{gang 
./ 

I -----Do you ever want to go deliver your food. I recommend the 
out for a good meal but don't know chicken chimi changas; they're de- · 
where to go locally? ·. This article licious! . · 
hopeft.\lly:willgive you some ideas BB Roonersis a classic iri 
on tru;typlaces in tOWn. · Salem. It ls a sports bar and a great 

·Pizza Joes is a focal joint place to go to watch a big game. 
that justteopened in the form of a They recently remodeled because of 
bistro: They have new items on their a fire, but nowthey are back and 
rnenu, and they provide a nfoe fam- business is booming. 
ily and Italian atmosphere. You can . Kasey: Rooners is a classic. I always 
eat in or order out. enjoy going there to get a burger or 
Kasey: The new building for Pizza some chicken fingers. They have 
Joes is very nice. It h\18 a very relax- every kind of food imaginable. I like 
"ing atmospher~ and hadgreat food. the food at BB Rooners 
They have pasta!, soups, sand- Sarah: I'm not too fond of the food 
wiches, salads, pizzas, and more. · or atmosphere at BB Rooners. I only 
This is a good place to eat if you go there before or after games with 
are craving Italian food. my friends. If you go pre or post 
Sarah: I've never been to the ac- game, it's quite fun! The best thing 
tual site ofthe·new Pizza Joes, but I about BB Rooners is the. hoop-
do love their pizza. Their pizza isn't shoot game that you can play while 
too greasy and has enough cheese you wait. 
and sauce on it. And the absolute Alfredo'& is the newest 
bestpartabouHhepizza, it's cheap! pizza joint in Salem. They have 

Jaliscos is our only Mexi- wings, pizza, salads, and much inore. 
can restaurant at this time. It has The neat thing about Alfre,do's is 
many traditional items on the menu. that you don't have to orde~ an en-
A feature at this restaurant is their tire pizza; they sell by the slice. So if 

Tim Slason is just an affable guy. His favorite color is snowman red, a color that I have not ever seen or 
heard. He says his· last meal would be from Chipotle because "'Chi po tie has mean burritos." He hates creaky lamps 
and when people orpit question marks in sentences that are questions. Now as· an honored student, Tim said, 
"Keep on learning because that's why you're here, unless you're not here to learn." Leave it to a Student of the 

. Mariachi Band. They play on cer- you want to kick back and relax for 
tain Wednesdays during each the night, Alfredo's is the place for 
month. you. 
Kasey: I love Mexican food, but I Kasey: I must say that this is f!lY 

Month to say something Dostoevskyian. · 

Presenting Vincent. "Don Vito" Margera 

Most of you reading have 
probably watched or at least heard 

· . , By D.re~ Jon.es . 
. ofh1s dialogue 1s e1therg1bbensh or 

am not really a fan ofJ.aliscos .. The newfavorite pizza shop. Their piz-
. food just doesn't if!lpress me, and za8 are huge. They come in· either 

kind of "special'' treatmenLat the . it has made me sick in the past. The New York thick crust or ChiCago 
facilitiesihwhiCh they have to serve atmosphere, tl\ough, is great espe- thin crust Their wings are also phe
Qieir ~entences. C~ theju~icial sys- cially ql'l Mariachi Night. So if you nomenal. Whenever lneed to order 
tern bend for ~offi,eone w~o plays a wanted to just get together with · a pizza, Alfredo's is first on my list. 
fake character on TV or· throws s()llle friends and eat chips and have Sarah: I really enjoy Alfredo's. Their 
tou¢1idown passes for a.· football a good time then this would be a wings are enonnous! I used to go 

unintelligible. He has partial sight .. 
in one eye; ·· ,. ; '··of the populafM1V ~ho"1\' "Vi.va La· 

Barn:." A wild and out of control 
twenty something "Barn" continues 
in his attempts to anger his parents, 

·a carryover from the popular shock 
show "Jackass." Arguably the most 
popular character on the show, 
Vincent "Don Vito" Margera has re" 

In recent yeais, Pon Vito 
has been on the warpath .of his.rise 
to success. QnAugustJ 8, 2006, Don 
Vito was arrested at the Colorado 
Mitls Mall in Lakewood, Colorado 
for allegedly inappropriately grop
ing three underage girls (two 
twelve-year-olds and one fourteen
year-old)at an autograph signing 
and was then held with bail set at 
$50,QOO. He then followed to. post 

teain? We all rieed to stand up and good place to go. other places for wings, but not after 
:look into how 01,lf judicial system Sarah: I love Jaliscos! Mariachi I triedtheirs. Offering pizza by the 
works and make 11ot only the celeb- night .is a hoot if you go out with slice is quite genius. Their slices ate 
rities serve their sentence but also some of your best friends. You can very big too; yougeta lot foryour 

. cently come on hard times. Starting 
in ~003 he appeared in the television 
series "Viva La Barn" where he was 
known as "Don Vito;" a nickname 
that was given to him by his nephew 
Barn. The nickname referred to his 
near meaningless speech habits, 
also exhibited oy Don Vito Corleone, 
of The Godfather. The name also 
salutes the Margera family's Italian 
heritage. Margera is obese, and it's 
often difficult to· understand when 
he is speaking (especially when frus
trated or angry), forcing MTV. to use 
subtitles for much of what he says 

every other single law breaking eat and enjoy the music and even · money. Their pepperoni rolls are 
Ameijcan. · . get up and dance! Their chips and about a foot long, around $3.00, and 

As for "Don Vito,'' he was salsa are perfect while you wait for last but not least, very tasty. 
sentenced to ten years of"serious'' your meal. That's another good ·So as you can see there.are 

··bond at 10:00 PM. He is represented 
by Pamela Mackey, the same lawyer 
who defended Kobe Bryant in his 
sexual offender case. There was an 
arraignment ~earing on March 5, 
2007, atwhich he pleaded not guilty. 

probation which he will be_ordered thing; the wait. You never have to many local joints to goto for a good 
to serve in Pennsylvania: He may wait for your food; they cook it so meal. Whether you are craving ltal-
not play the chirracterof'·'Don Vito" fast for you: The food is usually ian, Mexican, or just a good old 
in any way, shape, or form (appear- done about fifteen minutes after I Americancheeseburgerther~ is defi-
ing on television, writing 'books, order. Most sit down restaurants nitely somewhere for you. 
autograph signings) while serving take twice the time ifnoi more to 

· in ~'Viva La Barn." Even then, much 

This brings up the follow
ing question: do celebritys get any 
royal treatment in the judicial sys
tem? Popular celebrities such as 
Mike Vick, Brittney Spears, and 
Lindsey Lohan are all getting some 

his ·sentence. He was also ordered 
to register as a sex offender in Colo-
rado and gossibly Pennsylvania; He 
mustthen receive an evaluation of 
his mental health and must also un
dergo alcohol addiction treatment. 

School fun vs. Taco Bell 
. . By Justin Evancho . . . · 

During a brainstorming discussion in Media class, members of the class began discussing why students go to Taco 
Bell after every game but don't go to any of the' schocil activities like the White. Christmas Dance. I feel that people go to Taco 
Bell after games because of a tradition and school activities like dances are so strict with a dress code and what you can say or 
do. In regard to the music, not all students like the types the school plays or are allowed to play.At Taco Bell they just don't 
care because it's busin~ss. In an effort to find our how other stu9ents felt, I approached some and ask for their opinions. Their 
responses are the following: . . 
"The school has never advertised a dance with a talking dog~ They also have a poor turnout, coincidence? I submit it is not!" 
-Derek Hale 
"Excluding the fact ili:it Taco Be!I has possibly the best food ever, it's just a more relaxed environment that you don't have to 
dress up for."- · Tim Howard · 
Taco bell has "good food" ~Unknown student . 
"Taco Bell and school activities can not even start to compare. Choosing to go to a school function is like volunteering to go 
to prison. They are so strict and Taco Bell is· the way lo go." -Chad Dotson 
"I think more people go to Taco Bell than school activities because it has become a tradition and you know people will be there, 
whereas a dance like White Christmas won't have a lot of people." -Unknown student 
"Perhaps if we presented an alterative, people would be tricked. Like maybe tell them we got a Taco Bell built in the school. 
Or maybe ineet them halfway, if Taco Bell is so important; have the dance/ sports events at the. Bell" -Theo 

We will probably continue to have the issue of Taco Bell vs. school dances. Over the years students went to Taco 
Bell after every game, no matter ifthe Quakers won or lost. It has become Salem's tradition. 
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It's Almost the Day 
By Ciara Cicogna 

We're finally here, the time is now 
It's our senior year, and I don't know 
how 
... these years passedus by. 
We grewtogether, and sorne apart, 
Left with tragedies and broken hearts. 
There has been good, the memories· 
won't fade, · 
One thing's for sure, it's almost the 
day. · 
The' time will come; we' II walk down 
the aisle, 
Look at each other, all with smiles. 
This is the day; we've been waiting 
for ... 
Now it's time to strive for more. 
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Sports 

Emily Washam- Basketball 

How long have you been play
ing this sport? 
Since first grade 

Is tbis your .favorite sp~rt? 
Yes· 

Do have a favorite. warm-up 
song? . 
Pretty much any rap gets us 
pumped up 

January 

How long have you been play
ing this sport? 
Five years 

What is 1our favorite sports 
memory. , 
My freshman year gettit;1g. t~e 
Coaches Award for commit
ment/dedication · · 

Who is "your team's biggest WhaJ position do you play?. 
rival? Weight class 160 

Canfield and Howland What is your goal for the sea
son? 
To make it to state · 

National Championship 
game:OSU v.s .. LSU 

By Matthew Faulkiner 

. . The championship game was played in New Orleans on_ Janu
ary 7, 2008. For the LSUTigers, this was a home game. Even 
though the home crowd was an advantage, it also had its disadvan
tages for the home team. The experts satd that noise was a factor in 
the game for OSU, but OSU is no stranger to big games like the 
National Chamr.ionship. Some experts said that OSU would give 
the ball to Chris 'Beanie" Wells to establish the power running game. 
LStJ had two very talented quarterbacks in Matt Flynn ano Ryan· 
Perrillaux. Matt Flynn would give LSU the passing attack that LSU 
needed. · 

This game gave OSU its chance at avenging its loss to Florida 
last year. U!Jfortunately for OS~, the final .sc~re of the national 

championship game was 38-24 with LSU wmnm&. For you sp.orts 
fans, here are some stats on both the teams. The mformatioil was 

obtained from www.espn.com. 

Senior Spotlight· Katie Scullion- Basketball 

By Lauren Stone 
Jo~b Pittman.;. Wrestling 

How long have you been play
ing this sport? 

How long have you been play
How long have you been play- ing this sport? . 
ing this sport? · · This wiJ.! be my fourth year. 

Ten years · 

· Is this your favorite sport? 
Eight or mne years . 

Do you have a favorite warm
np song? 
Michael.Jackson-"Thriller" 

Do you play any other sports? 
No 

How did you become inter-
ested in this sport?. · 
When I was in first grade Matt 
Galchicktold me to wrestle so l 
did. 

Total. yards/game: 
LSU-. 463.1 OSU• 405.4 

Passing· yards/game: 
LSU- 244.2 OSU- 204.8 

Rushing yards/game: 
LSU- 218.9 OSU- 200.7 

Points scored/game: 
LSU- 38. 7 OSU- 32.0 

Total rushing TDs: 
LSU- 34 OSU- 20. 

Total passing T. Ds: · 
LSU- 25 OSU- 24 

Passing rating for all QBs: 
LSU- 131.S OSU- 147.8 

What is 1our favorite sports 
memory. 

. Upsetting after . wrestlers .at 
sectionals sophomore year and 
being a district alternate · 

How did you become inter
ested in this sport? 
I moved to Salem freshman year 
and my dad tcild me to try it. Ever 
since I've loved it. 

What is your.goal for the sea
son? 
Make it to state 

I love playing both volleyball and 
basketball. I don't like one any 
more than the other. 

Do you play any other sports? 
Yes, volleyball 

. What is 1our favorite sports 
memory. 

· Every time we beat West Branch 

Wrestling update 
By Joe Hamilton 

So far this year Coach Smalley and Coach Beck h~ve 
coached their way to a 4-1 dual-meet record. They are very stnct, 
tough coaches that demand nothing but Y'?Ur best and exp.ect to see 
it every day in the wrestling room and outside of the wrestling room. 
They push harder and harder each and every day just so they can 
see the wrestlers excel on the mat. . . 

They have overcome Wellsville, Ursuline, Boardman B, and 
Alliance in a dual- meet before falling to West Branch. They coached 
tht'.ir waY. to an eleventh place. finish as a team at Smithville with 83 
pomts. Five wrestlers placed m the finals. Those who placed were 
Patrick Simpson, Josh Pittman, Joe Hamilton, Will Shutler, and Greg 
Lambert. 

The wrestling team is not too far into the season yet, but it 
has done a good job overall. It can't be satisfied yet be.cause it has 
a long way to go. The wrestlers should finish the season with an 
almo.st perfect dual-me~t record. 

· 'lt'·s 'roids, it's rage, it's wrong 

Steroids are becoming a 
ajor issue within i;najor le~gue 

ports as well as the mmor 
eagues. But there are also ath
etes using steroids at the high 
chool level. These athletes know 
hat the major league players tak.e 
hem, and they figure that it is 
!right to takethem. They think 
hat if they ever want to go to 
he b.ig leagues. they -must take 
tero1ds to get big. 

Statistics show that out· 
fall high school students about 
.5 of them admitted to taking 
teroids at lea5t once in their high 
chool careers. That is 67 per
ent more than in 1991.Jt does 
ot matter how much you warn 
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By Chad Dotson 

the kids about the negative side 
effects of steroids, there are al
ways going to be the ones who 
don't care about anything but 
getting· ripped. 

-Today numerous 
schools have begun testing their 

. athletes for steroids. I am sure 
as time passes there are going 
to be a lot more joining in on this. 
Texas is currently one of the 
states testing its athletes. Texas 
passed a law last October to. en• 
able the state to test more than 
23,000 public school athletes. 
California is also another state 
that is testing athletes for ste
roids. There are 700,000 high 
school students in California, and 

it is estimated 20,000 are using 
or have used steroids. 

Steroids are a growing 
problem within high schools 
across the United States. 
Schools nationwide are trying 
their best to prevent their stu
de~ts from. us1!1g ster. oids, but I 
beheve there wdl always be those 
few students that will take ste
roids and escape being tested. I 
asked some students what they 
thought about steroids in high 
schools and received the follow
ing responses: 
Shane Endicott -"Steroids in 
hisl! schools, I'm all for it. I don't 
thmk it's cheating ih anyway. Ev-' 
eryone has access to the drug. 

The Quaker 

It just puts an edge on the sport. 
I would rather see broken 
records rather than broken 
bones." -
Seth Harding-"Steroids in hi&h 
school, I am against steroids m 
high school because we are just 
ki(is. An eighteen·- year-old tak• 
ing- them would make the four- ' 
teen-year-old freshman have to 
resort to them just to be able to 
compete." 
Justm Evancho-"! could care 
less,,if people take steroids or not. · 
It does not affect my life in one· 
way or the other." 

January 2008 



Ten ways to lose weight after 
the holidays . · . 
· By Shane Endicott · 

The blues 
By Erin Griehs 
You go to class, sit 

Aftei; the New Year people are very concerned with the weight they through a lesson, and get homework 
have gained from the holiday season. That's when they all start looking for or maybe here the news that you 
ways to lose weight. Starving or not eating are not effective ways to go have an upconiingtest. Of course 
about losing weight. Some tips for losing weight are the following: . this involves you takin~ the time to 

Drink Water. People often mistake thirst for hunger. When craving do the homework and study for the 
food grab for a glass of water; experts say drinking water before a meal will test. The work piles up and you feel 
make you full and that will help downsize your meal. yourself not caring at all. Most se-

Count to 10. Most experts say a craving only lasts about ten minutes, niors experience it right around 
so set a mental timer for ten minutes and a time-out period. Find something· Christmastime and the start of the 
to do to get your mind off the craving and get yourself out of the kjtchen, second semester. That's right folks
so you don't grab the food that you don't need. . senioritis has probably already set 

Make weekly resolutions. Don't try to squeeze your diet into one in. 
night. Make weekly goals and have some self-control. Strive to reach your Lazines.s, procrastination, 
goals and if you get frustrated don 'nhrow in the t9wel. Make cha11ges if and being apathetic. are all typical 
needed such as trying to eat fruit for a snack or one piece daily. symptoms. Even more so is being 

Ask questions. Ask yourself this question when reaching for food unable to concentrate. Senior Emily 
you're about to consume. Do I need this? Be honest with yourself; it will Washam adds, "It just seems like 
help you.in the weight you're trying to lose. . this school year has been dragging 

Stay away from soda. Soft drinks are a major source of empty calories on forever." The most probable 
in the American diet. People in the United States drink twice as much soda cause. is the fact that most seniors 
as we drinkmilk and about six times more soda than fruit drinks. Soda is know what they want to do after 
sugar and a bad way to gain weight without noticing it. When you're they graduate, so they feel that the. 
thirsty grab for water. . time between then and now is point-

Don 't just eat.~ dine. Eating on the run or in front of the tube invites less, Another .cause is that you are 
mindless munching. Instead, set the table every time you eat. Make a wise just plain bored! You've been with 
choice to sit down and savor every bite. Placing a portion of chips on your the. same people, doing the same 
plate helps focus your attention so you don't eat the whole bag. things for seven hours a day for the 

_Write notes to yourself. To help you stay on track, post notes to ·last twelve years. 
yourself on the fridge and the pantry. Put up a little stop.sign or make tags No matter what you're feel
with questions like "Do you want this food enough to wear it?" and "Aie ing, the most importanHhing is to 
the calories worth the consequences?" ·· not let your grades drop. You don't 

Don't just eat. dine. Eating on the run or in front of the TV is Ameri- want to be regretting it later; wish
cans big problem. Instead of grabbing ~ometl;ling through the drive-thru or ing that you had put more time into · 
watching TV at dinner time, setyoi.lr table sit down and have a good meal. your studies wl).~n ~mu ~ere. too 
When watching TV and snacking with a bag of chips, put a portionof busy "notc;aring."· ·· 
chips in a bowl instead of eating the whole bag. : Unfortunately there's' not 

_Make smart substitutions. Anything you can substitute try to make · some magic ~un~. for senioritis. · 
the best choice, look for low calories and something a little mJtritiOnaL f ()r . There's Mt:Some.magicak~ill that 
exampI~ instead.of sucking on ahard piece·ofsugar filledcandy,freeze··· willallofasuddenmakeyoubeable 
some grapes, those will be better for the diet and also your teeth. t~ pay attention all the time and care 

· Give yourself a break. No one says you have to reach your goal about yourw6rk. lt all comes down 
without making mistakes along the way. Tell yours~lf you can succeed in to disciplining yourself because the 
losing weight by taking things one step at a time and starting fresh when- truth of the matter is that unless you 
ever you slip up. If you overeat one night, just get back on track in the truly care, you won't apply your-
morning by focusing on what's worked for you in the past. self the. way :you are capable of. 

There are some good tips and the correct way t-0 dietafter the holiday 
season or you can very well use these methods anytime during the year 
when you feel like dieting. These dieting skills won't only improve the 
physical appearance of your well-being but also improve your health. 

http://www.rd.com/content/20-ways-to-lose-weight-after-the-holidays/ 

Bizarre but true 
By Louis Scott 

·Throughout the years there have been some crazy stories. Most 
of them are works offiction. In other cases, bizarre thingsjust happen. This 
story, which took place in J3altimore, Maryland, really happened, and there 
are pictures on the website t0 back it up. 

The Salem 
Community Center 

By Randy Woods 

The Salem Community 
Center is a fun place and a great 
environment for· the· family. The 
hours are Monday-Thursday, 
6AM-9PM; Friday 6AM-7PM; Sat
urday 8AM-7PM; and Sunday. 
llAM-5PM 

The Center has lots of ac
tivities for adults and children. 

"BGE (Baltimore Gas and Electric) received a call from a customer saying: .There is a daycare center available 
"My power is out. When you come to fix it be sure to bring a truck with a · for those who need someboc:ly to 
tall enough bucket to remove the deer." The customer service rep pru- watch their kids. The facilities in
dently trying to gather helpful information to help diagnose the problem elude an Olympi~ size -pool, -two 
asked, "What deer?" The customer replied, "There is a deer on ~op of one gymnasiums, a fitness center, an 
of the electric poles oriWilkes.Rd about l/2 mile west offerimeter Rd!' The indoor track, and there is also a new 
customer service rep tried desperately to pull herself together and not indoor soccer field. There is also a . 
laugh in front of the customer and replied, "We will dispatch someone right game room including a pool table, 
away to investigate the power outage. Thank you for the call". air hockey table,three cable TV's, 
Upon completion of the call, the customer servic~ rep proceeded to share and two pinball machines. 
the funny ~tory with her coworkers in the office, and they all had a good . It is a great place to exer
laugh. Well, low and behold, the serviceman who repaired the problem cise and loose those extra pounds. 
stopped by the customer service office the following day withthe attached You can attend spin class or cardio 
pictures. Sure enough, the poor deer had bee~ hit by a frain & landed on circl!it class. They also have mar
top of distribution feeder pole!" tial arts and kickboxing if you want 

(~ttp://www.ul~imatesportsmen.com/weird/powerdeer.html) 
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to learn how to protect yourself. A 
lot of college and h'igh school stu
dents attend the Community.Cen
ter and go to play basketball. 

TheQUaker 

Quaker Board 
Aussie Day 

By Rosalyn Washam 
Muharram starts January 

10, and no one knows what it is. 
While it may not contain any rel
evanc~ to anyone reading this ar
ticle.Mllharam is the first·month in 
the Islamic calendar.Ashura, which 
in the Arabic language means 
"tenth," is referring to the tenth day 
ofMUharram. 

This is also believed to be 
the day that Jesus rose to heaven 
and the same day that Noah's Ark 
landed at Mount Ararat. While this 
event doesn't exactly cause need 
for celebration, it is also one of the 
four Islamic months that fighting of 
any kind is prohibited. Muslims 
view these first· ten days of 
MUharram as a time to fast, and the 

tenth day, or Ashura, is viewed as a 
day of voluntary fasting. An inter
esting fact about this day is that on 
the 7~ day of Muharram, water is 
banned to everyone. . ·.·· . . 

If you look deeper into the 
history of Muharram, you can see 
that not only is it an important month 
for the Isl~ic.people,iLis also a 
remembrance offlusayn ibnAli, who 
was the· grandsfln of the much im
portant Muhammad. And if you 
didn't know; MUhammad was the 
founder of Islam. So while this Is
lamic month may not cause a need 
for concern for most Of us, across 
the Atlantic Ocean in the Middle 
East, it is viewed as a time for peace 
and a time to stop fighting and pray. 

Student' health - secortdlfr a series 

Help prevent a ·cold this winter. 
By Kathy Ellis 

Everyone hates the yearly 
winter colds that they get but find 
them extremely hard to avoid. There 
are some ways to help prevent a 
cold this year or lower the risk of 
getting one or more colds·. Many 
students and adults do not take 
enough of these preventative mea
sures.* 

The number one thing that 
everyone says to do is wash your 
hands, Everyone knows to do this, 
but a lot of people don't do it 

. enough. Hand sani~izers are nice if 
someone is on the go, but Qrdinazy 
soap is much more successful in 
clearing away germs. 
Everything that someone touches 
can· and probably is contaminated 
with germs. Many people don't re
alize this and don't think that their 
hands are as dirty as they are. If you 
buy a lul\ch, you have to punch in 
your pin number in order to pay for 
your food. There are so many stu
dents that buy a lunch and punch 
in their pin number before you do. 
Many of these .students are prob
ably sick, giving you the open op
portunity to get whatever it is they 
have, most likely a cold. 
... ·. • .. .There are also many actiye 

students in our school who are go
ing to practice after school every 
day and on the weekends. Then 
there are also students that prob· 
ably don't step !l foot into the gym 
or outside to walk or run. Exercise 
is one of the best ways to !lelp pre
vent a cold if it is done ip modera
tion. 

vent sickness and colds would be 
to get the right amount of sleep ev
ery night. Everyone has nights 
where they stay up late watchirig 
television or talk to their friends 
online. If the body doesn't getthe 
right amount of sleep that it needs, 
it is harder for it to fight off infec
tion, and it is easier for someone to 
get sick. Sleep also makes the day 
much less .of a drag, so everyone 
should get the right amount qf sleep 
because they want to anyway. 

There are many other ways 
to help prevent colds this winter, but 
these are the best ways that most 
people kriow about, but some don't 

. do enough. Having a cold during 
the winter is no fun, so wash the 
hands, exercise, and sleep some 
more! 

http://www.reading~le.com/ 
article.aspx?id~75270 

This is the molecule surfas:e of a 
rhinovirus 

Another way to help pre- · 

Pqe7 
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A high s9hool tradition for years,.· 
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Academic-Challenge -
By Rosalyn Washam 

Academic Challenge is Southern Local, East Liverpool, 
a club that puts your knowledge East Palestine and United. Both 
of subjects such as literature, the Lisbon and East Palestine . 
math, sciences, history and, of matches were especially close · 
course, f1Uldom trivia to the test. and crune down to the last few 
The team meets once a week questions, but Salerri proved to 
after school to practice ques- l)e the better team and finished 
tions. The questions used to prac- in first place. Safom Academic 
tfoe have been in previous com- Challenge also appeared on . 
petitions, found online, or ones WYTV. They were victorious 
that Dr. Shivers has constructed. over Champion on O~tober.20, Jess Matth. e\\'.S is the daughter 
Twice a year the team meets on - and to see ~ow they did agamst of Dr. Enc and· Mrs. Sharon 
a Sunday to do a· Knowledge Boar~man m the second round, Matthews. Her high school ac~ 
Master Open or KMO. · tune m to WYTVon March 15 · tivities include Spanish Club, 

Lead by Dr. Shivers; the at 7:30pm. National Honor-Society~ Vaijity 
Varsity team consists offive se- .. ··. The .next step for the soccer softball and track· Jess 
niors: Derek Hale, Caitlin Rob- team is. to com Ket~ in .plans ~n attendfn,:~·M<;>untU!lion . 
~~~~ig~~~~~~~r~::e;~·a~~ Steube~11l.e ·a.t the. eg10!1al CoHegeandmaJon ... ngmBusmess 

. Com_pet1t10n. Teams competmg _ and Health CareAdministration 
five juniors: Dan Kish, Brian are from the East Central Re- and to contim~e'.playing seccer. 

.· Shivers, Rick Samu, Max While, gion including schools from Her escort was Josh Cosgrove, 
and Rosalyn Washam. On Janu- Columbiana, Stark, Milhoning, f M · h I d W1 d 
ary 19, the Varsity Salem Aca•. Tuscarawas and Jefferson son ° IC _ae an . ~n Y 
demic Challenge ~earn was vie- . Gounties .. After Steubenville, Cosgrovei. 
toriou~ over· area teani.s .i1;' Ea~~ .· te~s will comp~te ;in. <;:9ll1m-, . 
Palestine. Teams compet10g m · . bus for the state t1tle~ .. I>r.-Slhv:: <. 
the Colu~biana County Varsity ers said~ "1t'11a~ beet! a good . 
4cad~ic,~~=i;~tJ~, --~·~dJ~~~;;;;;;>'•,;: 

. tion u~cluded Beayer .'f?.<>cat, a while." · ·~" -· :.,._ ·· 
Crestview, Leeton.ta; Lisbon, . . . · .· · . , 

Mr. Gillwins award 
. · By.Kathy Ellis" .·. · ; · .. 

· Mr. Gill recently received the Industriallnfortnatlon Insti
tute for. Education Outstanding Educators Award; . ·.He received 
this aWard!due to .the.. success of his AP Calculus and AP Com-· 
puter Science students on theAPexams; Mr: Gill was.nominated 
for th. is a.· war.d .by Dr. Shive~s. The. r~q··.···.uirem.•. ·en~. to···.·.·.t. ec~.lve this. 'P~ige K.· ~nreigh. is the· illtu8!lter . 
aw~d were :sometype of evidence of successful· il.1struc!1on and/ . of Tim anµ Tnci~ ~e.nreiili· Her 
or 11!terve!1t10n .. The nu!Ilbe~ of teachers that are·nom1_nated to . high school aotlVlties include 
rece1ve-th1s award areth1rtym the five county.area; Mlss Mary ·.Spanish Club TA;CT. Choir~ Var
Be~ Sh1ve~s, who teaches at Southeast Elementary Sch09l, also .. s1ty volleybali, and·S~fl~ll; :pmge 
received this award. . . . . . . . . · plans on·attendingMountUolon 

1h~ ceremony that Mr. Qill attended ~as ~eld a~ Mr. Col~ege arid majoririg:i~~~le~ic 
Anthony s. m .Boardman. ~e received a very n~ce ~mner an~ a Trammg. Her esc~rt ·':".as. WII! 
·brass.and silver bowl.· Mr. Giii <;ommented by saymg, Salem High Shutler . son of Biii and Tami 
School has some very capable and hard-worlCing students wlio Shutler.', . · · · · · · · · · · 
can compete well against other studerits throughout the country." · · 

· Like a rolling· 
Stone · 

Erika Smith is the daughter of 
Shelly Smith. Her high school 
activities include CHEM Club, 
TACT, lilteract, Computer Club, 
and Varsity. volley6all. Erika 
plans 0-n attending college and 
majoring in 'biology; Her escort 
was Luke· Kastenhuber, son of 
Steve and· Kim KasteAhuber. 

; .I 1· I' I · > f ' I ! I ' 

Kasey Wolfgang is the· daugh
Laurcn .Stc:>ne)s the daugh#ir; ()f ter of ·Clyde· and: Susan 
Ed and Beckie. Stone. Her Jngh Wolfgang. :Her ·high sch<>Ol ac
school aetivities include Nation:al tivities ·include National Honor 
Hom>r Society, Interact, Spanish Society, ltlteract,:Vafs:ity-b8$ket
Club, Girls' Varsity tenms, and ball/Yarsif:Y soccer, and Varsity 
Boys' Varsity tennis. Lauren plans chee'rleading.· Kasey _plans· on 
on attending Miami of bhiq and attendjng Ohio ~~t~ UniV.ers.ity 
majoring in Intematiorial Studies. with ~ dop~I~ ~a,iqr m Med1cme 
Her escort was Mike Adamspn, .·andMµs~al'.lli~~.·~ei;esc.Qrt 
son of Dan and caihy Adainsc>n. ':"as AustlJl :fredr1ck~C?!1·:son of 
. .. · . . · . · · _ Lee and Lauren Prednckson. 

. , . • : ,' .. . I • 

;Homecoming• 
.. 2008. 
·By Sarah Conrad' 

On Friday, February 8 
senior .. Laur.en ·Stone·. was 
crowned winter homecoming 
queen. Sto~e wa.s escorted by 
fellow semor Mike Adamson. Heat~r Ann Hergenroder is the 
Crowning took place at halftime daughter of Henry Hergenroder. 
during the varsity basketball game Her ~ighsc~o<>l act!vities include 
against the East Li~erpool Pot- · V~1ty. cheerleadmg,. Interact, . 

·Emily Winri is the daughter of . ters. the Salem Quakers.were vie- Nat1o:n~I· Hon~r Society, Pep 
Mark and J.ulie Winn. Her. high torious. The crowriing was per- Club, ~:d Spanish Club. She IS 

school a<;tiv~ties include:Studerit formed by last year"s winter also· a :member .of the TGS 
. Cou~cil, National Ho11or:S<>Ciety, . homecommg queen, Alisha F~a. Shock~ AH~star Cfl~erleading 
Varsity' volleyball;. Interact, and Lauren was afso ·presented with ~quad. Heather p!an~ on attend
TACT. E~ily plans on attending a basketball sigried by all varsity mg college to maJorm pre-med. 
college and majoririg)ri chemi~- members, and she also received Her escort was Tyler Evans, son -Mr. Gill answers a question for the puzzled Justin Seguin. 
try. Her escort was Jim Armem, a necklace. . . of Gary and Gina Evans. 
son of Jim and LorrieArmeni. · 

. ...-


